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• TABLE VII - CHAR.T OF INSTRUMENTS·
No. of Dials .. Gages on No. of Dials Gages onNo. of Mirror No. of Testing Latera I Support No. of Mirror No. of Testing Lateral SupportConneGtion Type Sketch Connection Type SketchLatera I Local Levels Gage SR-4 Machine Lateral Local Levels Gage SR-4 MachineDeflection SR-4 Huggen. Deflection SR-4Buckling Buckling Buckling IBuckling Huggen.
f' ? .
rY J >•• .A 2 I • - - 2 I 4 300,000 - - I, 5A , • I I ..• ,2 2 I 7 800,000 4 -8 .. ,.t.y.. I·
['\1 5 ~d ~I I 3e FIg.8 28 I - - 2 I 6 800,000 - - J 5A ~~ I I 4 I 7 80apoo 4 4t:1 ~ I Web
J f'- '>
b. a 2 6 300,000C 15 ~ l- I - - 3 I 10 300,000 - - K 88 I - - I - -
lv"-
I ~ ~ ~
D 4 I-V I 2 I 7 300,000 - - L 88 I t I 4 I 4 800,000 4 4- -
y
Lv"
I ~ I' <;.
E 4
-




/ ~'al IF 4 1-= I I . I 4 I 3 800,000 4 4 N 16 -~ I - - 2 I 9 300,000 - --b
Y- ~




H 5A I - I 4 I 7 800,000 4 -tJ \
i ,
\'
.. TABLE mIT. TABULATED RESULTS
\
Observed I st. Yield Line Observed Initial Yield Calculated Initial Yie Id Observed Initial Yield Max. Moment Max. Moment Max. Moment in Rolled SectionConnection Type (Loco I Yie Iding) Moment at the Knee* Moment at the Knee Calculated Initial Yield in Rolled Section at the KneeMoment at the Knee Mp • 487 (for 88 13)
(in.- kips) (in. - ki ps) (in.-kips) (in.-kips) (in. - kips)
A 2 163 369 433 0.85 486 S48 0.996
8 28 305 380 533 0.71 346 728 0.710
. ,
1Maa : 353'" \0.725 uC 15 402 563 524 1.07
.. ~ 720 I . 138 •• \r, Mbb : 555
0 4 477 477 587 0.81 492 751 1.010




IF 4 264 276 587 0.47 552 844 1.133
G 5A 436 654 920 0.71 482 1296 0.988 ..
- 'Y~
840 0.81 490 1228 1.004 toH 5A 263 681 -:.."}.
I 5A 526 516 883 0.58 400 1180 0.820 'R~I<.c,t.
0.77 0.928 •J 5A 300 475 620 452 915 :13~
K 88 251 316 433 0.73 496 560 1.017 I
•
L 88 276 176 433 0.41 553 624 1.135
M 88 226 216 433 0.50 511 576 1.048 I,
lMaa : 390··' 0.800··\ 1.210··N 16 402 577 606 0.95 : 591·· 894 IMbb
0.920 t
I
P 7 311 493 753 0.65 1100 1150
• Point at which moment- rotation curve deviates from straight lin .
_lit See Table m for section a-a and b-b.
t 0.920 is ratio based on .J 190 in.-kips, the Mp of 8 'IF 31.
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